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College News

Connecticut
NEW

VOL. D, No. 12

LONDON,

CONNECTICUT,

COLLEGE RISES
PRESIDENT MARSHALL
FROM LETHARGY!
DECLARES SOME NOT
SUITED FOR ANY COLLEGE.
Interest Shown at Forum.
States Ideals for Student.
In

a

recent

issue

of

'The

Boston

'r'raveter."
the
question
of
"What
Should
Determine
a Young Person's
Choice- of a College?"
was dtscuased.

Presidents
of four New E1J$land colleges treated
the matter
from their
several
points
of vtew.
President
Mat-aha.ll was among those who dealt
w ith the subject;
and as students of
Connecticut
College
it might
he a
wholesome
task ror- us to take stock
ot our l'eaSOI1S for being here, and see
how ueartv they correspond
with QUI"
president's
Weal. 'rile ar-ttcte Iollow s :

"Everyone who is thinking of going
to' conene should fil'st come squarely
face to face with this fact: that college
is a rna tter of mere seriousness
and
impOl·tance than is commonly l'ealized.
G9ing- t.o college hafl hecome <1. f:lshion,
\,-itlt the result that colleg"es are burel€'ned Hnd choked with many who have
no· businesll
there.
Cel"tain factorf<,
then, carefully obsen'eel, will insure to
the college the right SOl"t of material,
anel Insure to the right kind of perflons
the advantages
which college undouhtedly ol'l'el's.
"There are, first, the pel'sonal faelOl's,
The foundation is good health, a sOllnu
body and a right mind.
The J)l'ospective candidate should he por;flessed of a
vita\' int.ense interest in the thin-gs of
the mind, a love or learning, a desire
(01" culture,
a recognition of the necessity and value of l'ight thinking, and a
love of truth,
Right action depends
upon a right hahit of mind-college
is
a place fOI' the tr<~ining and development of the mind.
"A second personal factor is a desire
I'm' the development
of those gifts or
l~lents with which one feels himself
endowed, by which one is moved to be
of service to society, whethel' in the
tleld o[ husilless, of a. profession,
o[
the arls, of the home, or of the state.
One learns in college to live with, for,
under,
and, in some respects,
over
others.
It affords opportunities
[or co·
5pel'lition,
initiative,
administration,
[01' the meeting
of other minds, and or
learning how to live ,veil with others,
"As supplementary
to the personal
factol's,. of mind and character
a very
important
factor is the counsel and
judgment 6f teachers and disinterestej
friends as to whether one is qualified
fOl' college life, Colleges are happily
becoming mOl'e pal'ticular and exacting
as to whom they will admit, with regard to the capacity of the candidate
to do sustained,
intensive work of a
high order.
Mediocrit.y is at present
the bane of the Amedcan
college,
It
is to be hoped that colleges will increasingly
admit
only superior
students,
If, in addition
to these factors, the"e
are athletic powers, social graces, and
other personal endowments
which give
contoul' and attractiveness
to the person, all the better.
But the vital factors al'e: has the student a passion for
learning,
a love of life. a willingness
to work. an eagerness
to serve, and
do the wisest
friends
available
for
counsel
confidently
recommend
that
college be undertaken?"

!,

All of the seats of the gymnasium
we re filled and many students
wer-e
obliged to stand at the first Colleg-e
Forum
held t.hts year.
There
were
foul' subjects up for discussion,
subjects which had previously
been submitted by the students, as most interesting- and fruitful for discussion topres. The rn-obtems
suggested
were:
1. The Bok Peace Plan.
2.-The Eighteenth
Amendment.
3. Dn:!~sing [or Df nner-,
4. Smoking.
Miss Roach of the llistory
Department took chnt-ge of the first discusaton.
She very abl y explained the plan
in all its phases, especially emphastainl'; the eta.use ,iealing with the 'Vorld
Court.
QueRti01s were then asked and
answered,
1 n Connef'tion with the second topic,
the ('ig-lltcenth Hmendment
was read
nn(] a \'ote W;IS tilken so th;lt the clelC'.;.:"atesto the "";itizenship Conference
in n/)ston {'uuln hear a definite ex pres~ion of c:olle;..:-copinion in l'egard to
thi;; metttel·.
The result Hllo\\"ed 1111
on'l'whelming
l\\i-ljority in [avol' of uphulfling" the eighteenth
anlendment.
The matteI'
,)( dl'esHing
for dinner
\Va~ lal,en
up llext. One opinion was
to the eFfect th~lt girls should be more
cHI'e[ul in regard to the clothes they
wear at dinner.
A little more cal'e in
this direction
would relieve the restJeRs atmosphel'!!
of the Dining Hall,
<ind nlight en'r
lessen the noise. On
the other' hand t wns pointed out that
most uf the ~ills "'ho lin" in offr',\mpu~ houf<es were as consicle"ate of
the mattel' as the Cil'ClIlllstallces permitteel.
The great
interest
of the meetin<>'
centered in the last topic, Smoking.
l~
I his discussion
1 he climax of the meeting wus reached,
As n. prepat'ation
the
[ullowing- hallot had heen taken
o[
the student bally:
I. 1)0 .'·OLl :-(mul(e habitUi.llh'
while
under Student
GO"ernment
jurisdiction?
2. Do .\·OU smoke
occasionally
while
unclel' Student
GO"ernment
jurisdiction?
3. Do y'ou belieye that the present
rule
I'egarding
smoking
should
be
maintained?

A.s a result of the voting the fol1ow~
ing SUtt!stics were compiled:
'rhere
was some discrepancy
between the number of girls who smoked
and those who would uphold the rule.
ft was argued
that as OUI' coI1ege
is so young. and still not very well
known it would be an act of disloyally
to discontinue
any Student
Government ruling
which would have the
effect of lowering
our reputation
in
the eyes of the public.
Above all, we
should be careCul not to do anything
which would c,-eate an unfavorable
impression with the generous supporters of our Endowment Fund.
Vle owe
this at least to the college in its present
stage of development,.
As we live a community
life here,
the personal
desires of the minority
CQJltin1led nn pa(Je 4, cn/llmn

1.

FEBRUARY

PRICE

1.1924

5 CENTS

PHYSICAL EXAMS. SHOW
MEANS AND -EXTREMES.

REV. MARGARET B. CROOK
ADDRESSES CONVOCATION.

'24 and '27 Equal at Entrance,
But Years Add Weight to '24.

Liberal and Fundamental Views
of Christianity Presented,

Evet-y year all students
of the college go twice to the gymnasium
ror
a physical examination,
'rhere they
undergo
various
tortur-es.
stretching
to attain
impossible
heights,
and
breathing
their last breath in robust
endeavor.
1"01' [our year's the members
of 1924 have
made t hia pilgrimage
arid for [our years they ha ve left enviable records.
In 1920 ther-e
were three members
of the class with n height of 4 feet 11
inches, and three, 5 feet 8 inches tall,
and the average height was n feet 3 in,
The feather weight of the crass weighed
DO pounds, the heaviest
l69, and the
aver-ag-e waa J24.
Being thus robust
they had an a veraae
lun;; capacity
of 180: l02 was tile towcstvecord.und
2.i7-whi('h
is e xt.r-aordlnur-ily high-~,~
till' maximum.
11).1
In til(! statir;ticfl of UH> dass of J927
Uti,ell lhis [all, the .heig·ht raJlg~d from
4 fef't !) incher; to ,5,. fe,et 10 inches,
with an f1.yeI'Rg-eof r; [eet 4 inches,
In weight
the l'ange was mOl'e remarkable,
J"unning from
81
pounds
minimum,
to 188. pounds
m;tximum,
\\'ithan' a"el'~lge of.j34·I;~tlnds.
The
average lung ('H1J,<Jrity:was ]70.7,
the
range heing [rom 128 1.0 212.
~rhis
sho"'s the Seniors ill ]92«( to have had
an averClge he'ight Hll inch b~low the
present
J"reshmen,
the same '~\'eight,
and a lung capacity
Rupel:im' hy ten,
hut Witll range 71 ]loint" les~,
The
Seniors
ha ve
ilOt chan'ged
greatly in theil' [0_Ul" ye~lrS Of 'hilltoP
and seashol'e life, for they ~e"m to have
Jnaintained
appi'oximately
the sa.me
figul'es. Their height 'averfl~.:;es 5 feet
3.3 inches
as coin pared with 5 feeL
3.1 inches,
Their
:lverage
lung c'a.))ucity is now] 80,2 with a decrease {p
hoth the 10"'est and the- llighest"::which now are ]00 alld 2.44, ']'he ,£Tea'{.
est gain is in weight,
that of t.he
entire class totaling
slJ.ghtly under ;J.
tOll.
with an increase o[ fOUl" pounds
pel' capita.
The present
average
is
128. with !)2 1m\! and 172 high.
.,
This shows the change to he priJ;lcipally one Of weight-as
"the
other
a"erages
!'er'nain fairly stati(';
Evidently
not as 'much has ljee:n
pounded out of the Senfors hy' lhE!i~
curricula
as they have thought.
It
also Illustrates the normality of college
life, and the value of the physical examinations.
.,

ttev. 1\1i1rgal'et B. Crook. of Engtand
and Smith College, spoke at the Convocauou of Januar-y 22nd, on "T'he
Challenge of Fundamentalism
for Liberal Ctu-tsunnttv."
1\1iss Cr-ook declared
that she was
not in sympathy
with the splrtt of
attack and ridicule toward the Funrtamenrauats.
She preferr-ed rather to
show how Liberalism
has grown up,
and wha t it has led to, and to torm ulat e the charges
made against
it
uv tile Funda meruattsts.
Ltheru t Ctn-tsuanttv
is friendly toward
Science.
It sees
no need of
chok-e between
"Knowing the Rock of
A~E'.<:
OJ" the ng-es of rock,"
It finds
wit.h ln the 'ntbte itself a coustructtve,
growing vie iv of religion and creation
-'--"'itne"f< the two accounts of creation
as l'ccorded in the early chapt.ers of
Gencsis-anfl
0n thi" Biblical l)reCedent Rf<),S the privilege
of adding
a
thil'(l story o[ C'1'f'fltiOll,based on the
findings of the n<"l.tul'al sciences.
'l'he
jJl'esent !';L.nd of the Liberals is largely
deduced
from
!';cientiflc conclusions
}t11(1
l'CC(lnUy discovered
manuscripts
:lJ1(l relics shedding
light
upon t.he
f>i"ilizations contempol'ary
with those
de~cl'ibed in the Bible.
J"ive j;"undamental
points have been
formulated
and the declaration
made
that Clll'istianity
stands or falls with
theFe, They are a belief in (1) a literall,v inspired Bible without elTor, (2)
\'il'gin bil'til of Christ,
(3) s.ubstitutiona I f1.tonement, (4) resurrection
of
the Hesh, (5) miracles,
'l'hese, how·
eve!", ,He not altogetheJ' supported even
,,-ithin the denominations
whose memberR ha ....
e. formulated
them,
'.rhere is
also cosidenlble
....
ariation
of opinion
on sever~ll points among the Liberals.
'I'lle real challenge of Liberals pomes
in three
ways:
their
place
in the
churoh. in education
and in religion.
Sonle Libel'al clergymen al'e' criticised
and even threatened
with loss of office
because
of certain
of their declarations.
In some instances
our schools
ha "e been assailed
because
of their
u~ ·of .text~books
-expreSSing the holutionary
view of the world, and the
w~ole Libemi
body is charged
with
having reduced religion to comlllunity
church
morality-a
system of ethicp
without
the might, joy and abandon
of l'eal religion.
The Liberals
can only reply that
they believe God Himself to be a Reasonable Being and that He gave man
reason with the expectation of his using
it, thnt they find a more inspiring view
of God in seeing Him as t.he Orderer
and Dil'ector
af the great
processes
indicated
by sCience, that they still
believe in a personal God with whom
man C'ommunes through the spirit, and
that by knowing Him through
personal experience mall can understand
Immortality
and Eternity.

MISS

BLACK TO CONDUCT
EUROPEAN
TOUR.

:\l1ss Car-oline A. Blaclc chairman Of
the Department
of Botany, fs organiz~
ing a party for a fifty-eight
day tour
of Europe next summel:.
The countries to be visited at'e England,
Belgium, France, Switzerland,
'and Italy,
About two weeks will be spent
in
England,
seeing London
and taking
motor trips through the Thames "Valley and the Shakespeare
County. includingWinds"or,
Eton, Stoke Poges,
Maidenhead,
Henley. -WarWick, Kenil·
worth, Stratford~onAvon, and OXford,
Qmtimud
on page~, CO/\fmn 2.

"RADIO

GROUP"

FORMED.

About thirty students
interested
in
the construction
and operation
of the
radio met with Professor H. K. Dagh·
Continued on paoe 4, column 1.

"
CONNECTICUT

Connecticut College News

There
are no especial
rules to be
followed. except those used in English
1-2. with
the possible addition that
no stortea involving roretgn languages
will be accepted,
and an additional
stressing or the rule that pen and ink
be used.
we have this week a sample storythe merit at which we leave to your
judgment.
The author was evidently
tOO reticent to insert local color, but
It contains much of t he human element
and is typical of the home lite or the
middle west.

COLLEGE NEWS
WELLESLEY DISCUSSES
HONOR SYSTEM.

responsible, a pledge sent out freshman
year before college opens in the fall.
stating
the purpose
and the content
or the h&l101"system, has been found
to
wor-k
most
adm ira.hf y,
These
signed sliFcl are useful .in cases of infringment
of the honor system and
a tso are a concrete
evidence in black
and white that your student
body is
acquainted with the honor system and
unable to plead tgncranca
under any
circumstances.
But such an honer system is idealistic in the present
development
of
most of our organtzattons
and needs
a prop before it can be even in the
least erttcten t. Such a prop is the sug ,
gestion that as well as accepting the obligation to report herselt a student also
accents the obligation to remind others
or the duty and in the tast extremity to
report. to the proper authority
SUch inn-tngmr-nts of regulations
as have come

There are various opinions as to the
worth and practicability
of the honor
Issued by the students or Connecticut
system,
Since we are operating
o~!
College
every
Friday
throughout
the
Student Government upon that b~StS
college year from October to June, except
we quote this article on the subject
during mid-year-s and vacations.
by the president of weuestev Student
rjovernment
Association, in the hope
STAFP
that it will provoke thought, and perEDITOR-Ix-ell IE ..'
haps expresston of opinion in the Free
Kathryn B. xrcee '24
Speer-h Column.
-trnere is, I believe, scarcely any
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
doubt as to the importance of toe honor
Charlotte
Beckwith '25
Allee Barrett '25
system in OUl' associations which seek
"THE LOST RASPBERRY"
to r-eg-ulat e the lives of the students so
NEWS EDITOR
that the best and fullest results posOR "MOTHER LOVE."
Olivia .Johnson '24
sible may be gained by all touched
"Yes,"
said
the
girl.
"I
have
a
banana,
REPORTERS
under such an organization during OUI'
but I have lost my raspberry!"
"Merc)'
Louise Hall '24
foul' vea rs of college life,
'I'be conKatherine Swan '26
me!" reiterated her girl fr-iend. "what
demn~tion 0[ the boarding-school
sysLorraine
Ferris '26
can I do to aid you In Its recovery?"
Pauline Warner '26
tem of hlghly trained police agents.
The girl, noncbatanuv, did not reply,
ever on the lookout for breaches of
MA:SAGING
EDITOR
It was indeed a problem worthy of a
I 'n"(lllue,a on uave 3. co/umfl 2.
law and order, has been so general an d
Katherine
Shelton '24
mature mind-a
mind flooded wit h conwide-spread
that
it leaves only a
cepts and other things,
The two young
i\S8IfolTA~T
MANAGING
EDITORS
broader system of student self-govrrtends
were literally "stumped" as to
Charlotte
Tracy '25
ernment open to the individuai and to
what to do next.
Alma Davis '26
the organized groups.
Theil' quandar-y was interrupted
by
BUSINESS
MANAGER
STYLISH APPAREL
True group spirit can only live when
FOR
the entrance
of the girl's motherHelen Douglass
'24
each unit of the group realizes its aims
She was sU!'J)r!aed at the puzzled conMISSES AND
WOMEN
and seeks in every way to cooperate,
ASSISTANT
nVSHiESS
!\tANAGERS
tOUI' or her girls, and her girls' g-irl
10 Main St ..
New London,
Conn.
that in the long run these alms may be
Dorothy "Wigmore '25
rrtend'a face. "what."
she said, adMargaret
Fowler
'26
attained.
It does not seem to me that
dreestng
them directly. "is the matstudent government based on any other'
ter?"
"Mother."
they chorused,
"we
FACULTY ADVISOR
ground than that of the individual
have no r-aspberr-y,
we have a banana,
Dean Nye
honor of every student can possibly
but the other fruit Is scarce,"
"Ah,"
WALK-OVER
SHOES
HAVE
BOTH,
arouse this spirit,
There are co'lleges,
laughed
the mother
slowly, as she
Many
new
models
for
dress
and
service
who,
although
practising
college
govdrew from a near-by carpet bag the
WORDS, WORDS WORDS!
wear, and priced as low as good shoes
ernment throug h the medium or the
missing fruit, "I thought so dear glrlscan be sold,
'I'h e greatest weakness of the stust.uden t body, do not uphold the honor
here 1 have the raspberr-y!"
The two
dents in Connecticut
College seems
system, and condem it as idealistic
gil'1s gasped audibly-"Our
dear fruit!"
to be in their inability to express their
and trnpractrcat,
always throwing the
They smiled contentedly,
They had not
thoughts
simply and coherently
upon
system down with the evident critionly a banana,
but a raspberry
as
paper.
It is somewhat
of a shock to
cism that it is impossible to en.orce.
well. The mother was the herotne-;
dtacover that from Preahmen to SenMother' Love had recovered
the 10l'lt It is indeed to be deplored if our
systems of management
and regulaiors, the avel"l.lge student who otherfruit.
Banana!
wise gives evidence of -ordinary intion in the colleges are to lead only
telligence
cannot
'\Tile decently
the
to what is at the present practical.
No, 2 NAMEAUG
AVENUE
"EDUCATIONAL MOVIES AT
simplest
account
of the most usual
\\·ith such a goal thel'e can be no
event.
\Ve are not seeking genius or
LAST."
gl'owth.
It is bettel' in my mind to
Phone 827-3
~
superlative
Iltel"ary ability-that,
we
aim at an ideal which may be ap"Columbus,"
the
moving
picture
believe, will flOUl'ish or at least survive
proached
thl'Ough the education
of
which the Yale Univel'sity
Press is
under
the
IllOst adverse
circumrOUl' public opinion, and such an ideal
sponsoring, is one of the attractions
at
stances-but
we eal'llestly desire simIs Ille honor system in our College
the Rialto and Empll'e theatl'es
th:R
Compliments of
ple, unadorned
lucidity.
La, the poor
Government Association, based on sel[week. '.fhe ',"orld's ',"ark says that at
professors!
Our sympathy for them Is
reporting alone,
last we have educational
movies, for
great, and OU1' respect
for their inIs thel'e any othel' basis for an honor
this histol'ical series is taken from the
tuillve Ullents Is Increased
at exam.
system.
As honOI'-a
nice sense of
Yale University PI'ess fifty-volume histime when we think of the number of
\\-hat is right, just and true with strict
tory "Chl'onicles of America."
books which must be unintelligible,
conformity thel'eto, according to WebOf the many Columbus legends, both
J f cleamess
of thought
is followed
81', and
a definition which serves as
Spanish
and
Italian,
this
scenario
by clearness
of expression,
then we
a working basis fOl' all interested-is
chooses the Italian intel'))I'etation and
al'e a group of careless thinkers, and
felt by and concerns the individual
follows accurately the text of the book.
one is not surprised
that the competperson befol'e it acts in a group, the
No al'tiftcial
contrivances
are necesitors
fOl' literary
all'd journalistic
self must neceSsat'ily be considel'ed. A
sal'Y to O.l'ouse interest and to arouse
prizes are so few, Reading Is certainsense of honor in each individual is the
emotion, for the story of Columbus is
ly one of the best aids to writing, and
unit upon which OUl' complicated civone of adventure and romance.
if the suggestion of "classic" produces
ilization of today rests.
It is one of
Through the weary years of waiting
ennui, thel'e Is any number of contemthe vil-lues in a human being most
while he tried to get a favorable audiohe
pora-I'y wl-iters of fiction who will prove
highly prized, and sought most dilence with royalty, thl'ough the trying
admirable teachers,
igently
by institutions
and family
days of doubt and feal' with only sky
groups dul'ing the [ol'mative period of
above and water round about. through
AB OVO USQUE AD MALA!
a gl'owing personality,
A sense of
these trials the pictures take us to the
hanOI' gro\\'s, it may be said-T think
It has been in the minds of the X(,IC~
fulfillment of the man's, dream-when
Board for some time to do something
truly-with
increased
responsibility
he pla.nted the Spanish
flag on land
bIg for its fellow students,
The decislying 'at the other side of the Unknown
laid upon it, Is it thel'efore part of
Capital Stock, $309.000
ion finally has been reached, and the
Sea,
the work placed before Our college
Surplus
and Profits, $420,000
outcome should be both enervating and
As a moving pictul'e. the story has
bodies to develop this honor system
stimulating
to those involved,
Ther':!
great
dramatic
possibilities,
hut in
that
its graduates
may take their
are those In college who write neither
some cases it suffers from lack of balproper places as. citizens in our comSTATE STREET
tor the News nor Quarterly,
who reance,
For
instance,
it seemed
as
munity lire fOl' which college tries to
member with joy their course in FreshNEW LONDON, CONN.
though too many feet of film were deP1'epare?
man
Composition,
These
are
the
voted to the Portuguese
and Spanish
You are thrown back thEm on the
people whom we wish to reach-this
episodes, and not enough space devoted
sense of honor as resident in every
COMPLIMENTS
embryonic
talent.
by conducting
in
to the mutiny on boa.rd ship, Howindividual as the foundation of your
this column a short story contest, anever, the picture was brought to a drasystem.
Just as one person is conticipating those which come later and
matic conclusion, and when Columbus
cerned in personal observance of honfor which annual prizes are awarded,
and his men planted the Spanish emor standards,
so one person alone
We can offer no gold nor silverblem on the shore of the "\-VestIndian
ought to be responsible for such obnot even a modest stipend. but those
islands, the naive audience at the Emservance, an~ any breaches ought tf.l
IMPORTER
AND MAKER
OF
who write successfully. and well enough
pire burst out with loud applause and
be reported by that single indiVidual
to make this column. will be rewarded
cheers,
guilty of such overstepping of regula_
by the glories at their deeds, and the
The settings for the film were very
tions and no other, In order that the
reverence
of their fellows,
It is our
lovely, and suggested the fifteenth cengenera,l excuse, that the particular
idea to have these stories short and
turyatmosphere,
Especially good were
stipulations
of each College Govern33 MAIN ST" NEW LONDON,
CONN,
pointed,
savoring
modestly
of local
the court scenes,
By all means, It the
ment Association were not accepted by
coloring, and contaJning something
at
same standard
1s kept up, let us have
the individual
student and therefore
Interest to those in all walks at lite.
not subjects for which her honor was
more of these "Educational
Movies."
Telephone
1523
ESTABLJSIIED

1918

THE MODE SHOP

STYLE PLUS COMFORT

WALK-OYER SHOE STORE

DR. ALBERT A. BISHOP
Dentist

The Bee Hive
Depatment Store

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.

National Bank of Commerce
of New London

B. M. BALINE
Fine Furs

CONNECTICUT
AT THE
SWAN

SIGN OF THE
AND

WELLESLEY

HOOP

THE TEA ROOM
"Of the
Helen

College, By the College,
For the College"
Gage '20
Dorothy
Marvin '20

A Stor~ of Individual

Shop.

Rockwell & Co.

,..

Carefully Selected
CUra-fashlonable
Ready-to-we ....
\Vomen and 7\11881'11

MODERATE

PRICES

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
Incorporated
A BIG. STRONG.

FRIENDLY

BANK

over $18,000,000.00

Resources
Consult

1827

Service

our

Department

63 MAIN STREET

The Luggage Shop
j-huue

2li29

"I'''·J<;HY'I·HI~G 1"S 1.,BA'I'lIEH 0001)8"
we no All J{hub of Relluiring

87 Bank

Street,

New

London,

Conn.

JANE E. MARION
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
I'houe

89 BROAD STREET

*

JACKSON'S
STAR

CLEANERS, DYERS AND TAILORS

phone

328

RIOHT

Work

366 Williams

IX

Culled

\,OUit

Street

SEIGHUOKHOOl)

Fur' and Helh'ered
Shortest
l" otice

ut

thl!

Get It At

STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGISTS

LUNCHES
ICE CREAM
-AND-

110 STATE STREET

Compliments
,
of

Mohican Hotel

MISS FLORENCE CANFIELD
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Omclu(Jt;d

DISCUSSES
SYSTEM,

trnm

paue t, coil/mil

HONOR
4.

to her attention,
The most tmportnut
put-t of this stipulation
Is to me not
the reporting of others which In most
cases people do not feel obliged morally
~o do--having
strong sceuptes against
It-but
the power one student has to
remind another of her responsibilities,
A student
once reminded
by a. reuow
student that some action ts not what it
should be, will in almost every case be
more careful.
Criticism from contemporary bears more weight than any
other.
~'Iany questions
will undoubtedly
ai-tae upon the suggestion
of such a
ntan nnd many of the answers have yet
to he found:
1. If.! there a possible other bllHls?
2. WhaL is to be done with a student
devoid of a sense of honor?
3. \Vill the large group respond
to
the appeal to its sense of honor when
it concerns the little regulation of cotlege datf y life?
How can you awaken public opinion
to interest ill such a ayatem, academic
or nonacademic?
One way in which
this may be done is to bl'ing before
the student body the question of' the
honor
system,
its justification,
its
basis, and a discussion of posaible subutures. The college group is always
willing to discuss changes, but very
coueervauve
on the whole in making
tuom.
There is no douht1ln my mind
thu.t
the honor system would trtumnn
OVC1'
au y of its prcdcccssore or rival.i,
All
cases of hr('aches at the honor
system wltlwut the name or the offender
should be public property,
not pub·
li:.;hed but accessible to all interested,
DiJoJcussionof the pos!'Iible actions un1er
C'enain cirCumstances
and considenl·
tion of l'ight and wrong do much to
~Limulnte feeling and a sense of' the
wol"l, resting
upon each individual.
The more \\'ol'k and authority actually
del('gated tq students under the college
g·o\,el'nmenl s)'stem-so
that its direct
infiuence
('eachet! a good mnny-the
~lronger public opinion is going to be
and the 1110l'escrloU!;ly a. greater num·
bel' reached through shar'ln!,;' respon·
fiibility, no matter how light, the illore
el'l:ectlve the conU'ol ot' student
activit)·.
In considera.tion of penalties for failure to uphold the honor system an Indil'ect method
of' strengthening
the
honol' system
may be found. It is
in the nature
of reward or punishment and works in the pl'acllcal solu·
tioll of prol)lemS very well. Between
those who live the truth, .uphold the
honor system and carry out the moral
obligation of self· reporting, and those
wtID avoid these lines of action, there
is a distinction
made, the penalty for
the former being lighter than the latter,
One of the first questions In investigating a case is, "Did she report herself"!" And one of the comments often
heal'd upon a case is, "She should hav('
reported ·herself right away.
She de:
serves what she goL" The penalties
should be graded (or offenses due to
c:uelessness,
and those dU~ to intentional infringements.
And tHese in tu:-n
should be subdivided to fit lffe various
stages of cases that come up even in
the best of regulated
communities.
Each college has its aim and some·
what different standards
for judging
such conduct, and for suiting with a
penalty,
Losses of different privileges
--chaperon, regb.tration, etc., have been
found
very
effective
in making
a
careless
student
think,
and
pro·
bation has wOl'ked splendidly as a pen·
alty for more serious offenses,
In regard
to the academic
honor
system I do not feel qualified to speak,
as I have nad no experience ",hatso·
ever along that line and have heard
criticism of it, both favorable and unfa vorable.
It would seem to me. on

COLLEGE NEWS

COLLEGE TO HAVE FIRST
BIG REUNION,

HUDSON

The

SILK AND W I)LEN HOUSE
44 Main Street

Interesting Program Planned.
Probably the biggest day In the encollege year will be March 1,
Alumnae Day, This is to be a. rauy
l'tny fOr all the atudems
of Connecticut College, past and present.
Heretofore no such ga thertnga
have been
held except class reuntous during Commencement week, so this will be the
nrat opportunity
for a complete
reunion.
Marenda
Pr-ent la. '19, President of the
Alumnae Asaocmuon. has sent a telltnuve outline of the pr-cg rrrm. Tn uie
nnernoon
t bere
will be an "Alumnae
versus Vnr-al t y.. ba sket bnll game, and
tater a tea for the Alumnae and the'
present heads of College organizations.
at which lime the Alumnae hopes to hear
the details of the current operation or
Student
Government,
and so have a
baMI8 for helpful crttrctsm.
In the
evenf ng- there \tlll be the big get- toget her when the pioneer classes
will
regale us with stortes of the ru-st days
or the oonece. 'I'here will be entertainments-It
i!l even r-umored
that
parts of old comedies nr-e to be rertre

NEW

SPECIAL TY SILK STORE
Silks, Woolens, Velvets, Linens,
Cotton Fabrics, Draperies, Curtains, and Imported
Novelties

ALL KINDS OF

vtved.

Such a reunton ah oulrl he an excellent opportunity
for us to learn what
thc alms and hopes of the first classes
were Ior the College, und [01' them
to hclp u~ to sec In what ways we
havc fallen shol·t of or attained these
ideals,
the whole, highly commendable
and I
fihould like to see it at least given trial
at \\'ellesley,
I do
think
thn.t lhe
most
impol'tant pal'l, that of tmining
public
sentiment in l'egEll'd to the hOl1ol' sya·
lem, should not be taken up by the
colleges bUl by the secondary schools,
Girls entel' college. trulned
in high
school JolubjectM llnd the elcments
ot
those lines to be followed in college.
Is it nOl possible to ask tha.t they be
tmlned In things of hanOI' as well, so
that a system In the colleges based
upon personal
honOl' would be not
something entil'ely new, but a continuation ctl1d enlargement
of the government with which they were already
acquainted ?"

NOTES FROM HERE AND
THERE.
:\Ir. and Mrs. Oliver E. Steuson announces
the
engagement
of their
daughter,
Mabel, to Henry A, 'Vhitcomb, son of' Mr, and Mrs, Prank .T.
Whitcomb,
of New
London.
Miss
Stenson was a member of the class of
1921 of Smith College
(formerly
of
Connecticut)
and Mr, \Vhltcomb was
graduated
from Rhode Island
State
College in 1920. During the war, he
served in the United States Arm) and
Is now employed in the civilian branch
oI' the war depal-tlllent of the UnHed
States Engineers.
Leah Picks '20, recently
sent the
following items of interest:
"I just received
word from Lucy
:'ITarsh which may be of interest to you,
She and her husband al'e in Vienna,
where her husband
(Dr, Haskell)
is
carrying on I'csearch work. In March
they expect to travel and \'isit Italy,
Switzerland,
France
and
England.
The)' will return to America in time
for her fifth reunion.
Frances Barlow Jopson is now living ir. Colon, Canal Zone, where her
husband
is statloned
in the British
Diplomatic service.
Grace Cockings a.t a recent rummage
sale realized
one hundred
seventeen
dollars
($117)
for the Endowment
Fund.
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WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
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James Hislop & Co.
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and JEWELRY
100 8tllte
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Street,

Watches
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and

Conn,
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COMPLIMENTS OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

LYCEUM
Legitimate Attractions

J. SOLOMON
Stationery, Diaries and
Loose Leaf Books
30 MAIN STREET

Nj;:WS

CO]'fNE.<;:J:.ICUT q)LLEGE.
FACULTY ENJOY
MASQUERADE.
'nth the blare 0': saxapnone. the beat
of drums and the shrilling of violins
began the grand mat-ch of the "Faculty
Masquerade Party" held in the gymnasium
on Saturday
night. January
19th.
It was a motley crew that followed the lntrtcate flg ur-ea of the leaders,
-~'118s warner and xrtss Ragsdale-e-ns
Ellis Island immigrants.
Black-faced
waiters and sailors hobnobbed with
brigands, pirates and gypsies. Stately
colonial dames rubbed shoulders with
Greenwich
"!Ilage art students
and
the age-old backward-walking-calicotwins.
The Great and Little Bears
wer-e whirled around in the same melting pot with
Puritan
maids,
Swiss

peasants, a Dutch couple (whose costumes were a marvel of ingenuily),
an
Austrian, a. Japanese lady, a Chinaman
and many others of nationalities equally
diverse,
Some of the mummers
were
easily recognized;
but many surprises
attended
the
unmasking,
especially
those blondes who came brunette, and
those mild mannered men, Dr, Morris
and Dr, Gallup, who were bold buccaneers,
'I'here was music for dancing
tor those who wished to dance, whnc
ror those with a bent for card playing
or an aspiration
to Mah-Jong,
tables
were provided on the platform,
The
palms fat' costumes were awarded
to
Dt', Morris
and Miss Selden,
The
awards (or dancing in the elimination
dances
(eliminated
by Mr. Bauer)
went easily to the graceful Jack 'fal':J
(Miss Post and Miss Bilhuber),
Altogether
the affair was very enjoyable, and the members of the faculty who came owe a rising vote of
thanks
to the committee,
headed l)y
Dl', Kip, who planned and carried
t
out.
COLLEGE RISES FROM LETHARGY
C()/lcludt:d!rom

VOlfe I,

e.)Lumn 2.

must be subjected
to the will of the
majOl'ity for the common good. A suggestion was made that we get rid of
the minol'ity in this case, by stdct enf(ll'cement of the rule,
One person
suggested that immediate expulsion be
the punishment
for a violation of the
rule.
'fhe opposition argued that our trustees and other friends might not be flattered if they felt that we wel'e keeping
the rule just to gain money,
Disregarding public opinion, would it not be better
to be honest wiui oUl'selves and do
away with the rule, than to live a lif~
of hypocl'isy, such as exists now,
One speakel' said that the real question is not simply whether
one may
smoke or not. It is the· problem of
who controls the colleges after all, the
students
at' the public,
,Ve have the
opportunity· to govern ourselves if we
see the issue clearly.
RADIO GROUP FORMED,
Omcluded!rnm

pa{Je;J, columlJ 4.

lian last Friday evening to discuss the
formation
of a "Radio Group" in the
college,
It will meet regularly
for the
purpose of studying I'adio construction
and operation.
The group is distinct
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Crocker House Barber Shop
JQHN O. END, Proprietor

Street.

104 STATE'- STR EET

The Large.t
and Mo.t Up-to-Date
E8ta.bU.hment
In ~ew London

LADIES' HAIR DRESSING

Green

rISJ:lE~'S

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INS·URANCE.COMPANY
.,., of-New York

TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP

llnd

PARTY FLOWERS
and CORSAGES at

'93 WILLI&J\-IS STREET
,·-'··
..At the Foot of the Hili"

Fl'om England
the J)3.rty will go to
1
,I,
Belgium
and' -wil'l' 'sttJp; M Ost\;rfd,
. ·,,'r
Bruges, and BI'U.,ij~Ig;'.;.fi'lJmwhich city
they will make it motol' {lx~un~ion.~to
,80l\{PLIMENTSOJ<' I
"'aterloo,
SHOt'a] days \\'ill he IH1j:!,IH
in and al'oulld Paris,
ITl'~PS wnJ.:_be
taken to Venmilles, Fontatueb)eau., aU,d
.. ,
Barbizon,
and there will be
op,.
DiSTRICT'
~ll1NAOER' ii
,
. -, ',:d:;
l)Qrtunity to see the Olymp{c ~am,Els;
Switzerland,
Milan, Venic.e," F~l'el'l.~ej
and Rome \vill then be visited,and
on
August- 1st the tourists
will ,ret\ll'n,: t.Q
Paris, to sail for home on the. 2nd from
Havre, Cherbourg,
or .BoQlegne, ',.Sev~_
eral memben'l of the faculty a,nc;1,..students of the college. -are. already members 0( the party, which will :be per·
PLANT BUILDING,
New London, Conn,·
sanally conducted by Miss Black¥

-an .•

Sta.te

====jf==

J:::~,

C01ldtulerl!n,m

FURS, FURNISHINGS

Corller

MISS LORETIA, FRAY

Telephone

Conn,

,.CQL!-..EgJi: G!RLS
Rubber Coats .. Yellow Slickers,
Skates, Rubbers and Arctics
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Was It Yours?
Two unidentified
reit c-a (one in n, I
tnue envelope, nccct-d.ng to t ha 'c3.:,~'te,l')l " flashlights~, Hardware and
addressed
to Juttno
W~:t!":1.e<",
dl:lapF'
h
G d
peered from the r.1!l~1box on,../~'lJl,lr,$- r-.' House urrns ing
00 S
day morning, Janua.ry
11~1:,Since one
(01' possibly
both) may cave been O(
tmnortance
to, Alumnae; -and may even
have been a contribution
roe the Annual, notice is hereby given in order to
trace, and, if nosstbte, to reclaim the,
contents.
I, • ,
Hereafter
all Iettera
addressed ·:(:0
me will be left in a lock box in trre
post ornce. to- insure against
fUl'th~1'
loss. However. mail may be; addueeeert
as ueuat to the Washfng'ton
kpal1tmerits.
Pa~el'son, N, J,
So
far,
two
contributions,;
have
reached us for the. 'Annual""--'--apoem an~
,
,
a bit of prose, both fl'om '19, "\Ve'have
the further assurance
of ·a contribu~ ,.
S~'r~ice" .,. , ,
tion from one of the '~O'Stmoatr gitteCl
and experienced
members;
We
have received
other
lettersT· tull ' oJ
_---;-------c-----.---.~
I~"
-""",
helpful suggeslions,
evincing k¢en' in'terest in the pI'ogress of out under':"
~EPRESENTiNG'THE
taking,
,j·,t,·
'. M~ M, HA'R"PER M E'tH ob b'F
\Vhat have you done for the cause?
StiAM POO·ING;:,SCALP. TR EATME'NT
.How many ads Iw ve )i'OUSeCl.H:13dJ,'
How Jl1any Cl;)$SllH1.tes .ha.ye.YQu.. ,So.FACIAt
and" MI.\i.llcuFii'N.G'·'
,.
I"
licited fot' contribut"ions?
t ' ••
,
~oom ';14,. ~lnllt nuHdillg
"
lIow
many verses, s.lol'ies, letters,
Te1ellholJe 322'
., :Sl1~v!LQll4P~~,I Co~,
songs, GartoQns, cle'\(eL',jdeas"havl'l.''Y'9,\-!
COMPLIlI4ENT,S:'1OF " been collecting for, us 7.
".'..
. ,.
.;.
,
-.
"
>.
..
, ~
11i'e want a co~tl'ibtition Qf .s'0rt:Iek.\od
(ronI every Alumnae
(in ~ddit).9.n;Lt9
het' order fol' a cOJ?y.of the, Anl1ua,l).
. 273· Broad ,Strleet
381 Wi1liam*,.Street,
Engagement
Anrrounced,
186' ~Cr·yJtilf'Av~·~ue
Mrs. Chal'!esW,
Hendrie-;:has,· a11~
~.r
'.'.
r.
.r',;.
.
}'elephone ,PO,l)~~ct)on,
nounced the engagement of her daugh ...
leI', Marion FranceS (C, C, '20) t6 Fran~
,
l,!·
SMACKING· GallO
i' ,<
cis Milligan,
son ot 1\1'1'.' and MrS,
Lincoln Milligan of Philadelphia,
,~
HOT CHOCOLATE FUDGE SUNDAE
'TOPPED WITH~-GR'EAM,. 20c. [
MISS BLACK TO CON'D.UCT ' ·1
EUROPEAN TOUR,!i
..,;':

33t II UNTIXGTON
STREET
Telephone 2604
Burr Block, l\Iontltuk Avenue
Telephone 385
.

Manicuring, Shampooing
and Hair Goods
15·17 Union

from a club in that there is no constitution,
and it differs also ·fl,'Ol'Q la
lecture or Iuboratory
course- in- lhAt
no credit will be. giyen ~0Ji work accomplished,
A vote was la,ken to decide whether the greater
number desired a lecture cour-se or whether they
wished to take advantagf!:m·t1'ti;'~opporrunttv actually to construct a. radio
and operate it for t.hemeetvea. Another
meeting
is to be held in the near
ruture. at which deHllls of the- "-gt'OlJj:!"
oroceerunes will be made known,
•
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